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EARLY BIRD OPEN--November 15-16, 1985 

Questions revised November 30, 1985 

Round #5--Tossups 

1. The first began in 1928 and emphasized heavy industry. The second started in 
1933 and continued along the same line. The Third began in 1938, the Fourth in 
1946, and the Fifth in 1951. The Sixth was stopped in 1957, the Seventh and 
Eighth were never implemented, and the Ninth-- emphasizing light industry--was 
begun in 1971. For 10 points--what are the Soviet economic policies called? 

F1VE-YEARPLANS _ 

2. The House of Representatives accepted a report that the Democrat won by four 
votes and seated him. The State of Indiana took the matter to the Supreme 
Court in an attempt to nullify the election. For 10 points--who was seated as 
the Representative from Indiana's Eighth District six months after the 
hotly-contested election? 

FRANK McCLOSKEY 

3. It is an inquiry into the disappearence of an IBth-Century English nobleman. 
Henry Ayscough, lawyer for the nobleman's father, provides the questions, and 
some people who were with the nobleman just prior to his vanishing gives some 
answers--though some of their responses tend to conflict. For 10 points--name 
the latest novel by John Fowles <fohlz>.. 

"A MAGGOT" 

4. It was not the largest corporate takeover ever accomplished, but it was a 
noteworthy one nevertheless. ATV Music, Incorporated, the company that owns 
the rights to 270 songs by John Lennon and Paul McCartney, was purchased this 
August for 47 and one-half million dollars. For 10 points--who bought it? 

MICHAEL JACKSON 
-- - - "j, , ' : . . . .. 

In Norse mythology, Odin and his -brothers slew a ptimieval giant ilnd 'fashiiJned 
the sky -fromfhegiant 's skilll, the earth - from his flesh, the IRoi.u1tains from - --.- -
his bones, and the sea from his blood. For 10 points-- what's the name of the 
giant? 

Yri-IR -<EE:;"meer >. 

-6. A psycholiJgicalcondftion in which a person is conscious of his actions~ but he 
disassoci~teshis , memory from them~ _ A , musical ~ stylein which Dnevoice follows -
another _in imitation of it,' even while the first voice is still singing. For 
10 points--what is their common name? 

FUGUE 
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EARLY BIRD OPEN--Page Two 

Round #5--Tos~ups 

7. If you try to read it from top to bottom, it would read: 1; 1, 1; 1,2, 1; 1, 
3, 3, 1; 1, 4, 6, 4, 1; 1, 5, 10, 10, 5, 1; and so on. For 10 points--what is 
this device used to determine the coefficients of a binomial expansion in 
algebra? 

PASCAL ' S TRIANGLE 

8. The on-ly , thing now known about its author is that he is' an Anglican bard front 
Northumbria. The work describes the title character's fights with two water 
monsters and a dragon, ~is death, and his funeral. For 10 points--name this 
8~-Century epic. 

BEOWULF <BAY-oh-woolf> 

9. The scientific name for the State Flower of Colorado means Heagle's claw." In 
the western United States, the flowers are blue and white; in the east they are 
usually red and yellow in the wild. For 10 points-- nam~· this . member of the 
butte~cup family ~ith five ~p~rred ~ubuiar petai s. 

COLUMBINE 

(ACCEPT Aguilegia or "Rocky Mountain Columbine n
) 

10. Clock, exposure, keeper, lock:, piece, honored" table, zone, saving, and out all 
can be pl~ced after" an often-used English word, to make often- used expressions. , 
For 10 points--what four-letter word is this? 

11. It was most certainly his day May 26, 1985--he managed to recover from a 
spinout without crashing into anything. 
10 poi nts--name ' the :'formerNe"," Y'ork, City 
Indianapolis 500. 

More amazingly, he won the race! For 
t~xttab ' driv~r ' ~ho ' w6n~this ye~r ~s 

DANNY" SULLIVAN ' 

" . " . ~ 

12. " ••• The Japanese don ' t care to/ The · Chinese don ' t dare tOil Hindus and 
' Argentines sleep 'firmly ' from twelve to one ••• · ' , For '10 ' pOints;';";according: to 

Noel Co",ard, "'hat two things "go out in the midday sun"? 

°KAD ' DOGS AND £N6LISHMENR 
. " , ,, ' 

13. When it was discovered in 1958, it was identified by the radioactive emission 
from only three atoms. It was produced by bombarding californium nuclei with 
carbon ions. For 10 points--name the element with atomic number 102. 
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Round #S--Tossups 

14. In the center of the caldera of Mount Mazama you can find Wizard Island. For 
10 points--you can find this in what National Park? 

CRATER LAKE NATIONAL PARK 

15~Frankie Goes to Hollywood, A Flock of Seagulls, an~ The Beatles all come from a 
. city found at the mouth of the ·Mersey River. For 10 points--what city? 

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND 

16. For a fast 10 points--what don't you have if you are intestate (in-TES-tayt)? 

A LEGAL WILL 

17. No porcupines are millionaires. Some shopkeepers are millionaires. For 10 
points--according to the rules of logic, how are shopkeepers related to 
porcupines? 

SOME SHOPKEEPERS AR~ NO~ ·PORCUPINES 
..... 

("Some shopkeepers are porcupines" and "Some porcupines are shopkeepers" !!.!.. 
not acceptable.) 

IB~/ It started in Dayton, then moved tci Chicago. Now it is broadcast live from New 
York City. For 10 points--what is the name of this long- running, often 
controversial talk show? 

"DONAHUE" 

19. "Men, you're all marksmen. Don't one of you fire until you see the whites of 
their eyes." For 10 points--who is credited with. giving this command during 
the Battle of Bunker Hill? 

. ... 

GENERAL WILLIAM PRESCOTT 

20. Honduras and El Salvador border it on the south and east. Belize <bay-LEEZ> is 
it s . nei ghbor · t ·o -. the:· north and east', wh ill!'· Hex i co ~ bor'dersi t on the north- and' 
west. For 10 points--what country is it? 

GUATEMALA 

21. Spain's entry . into NATO.m •.. 
The wedding of Prince Charles ~nd Ladi ·Dia~a ••• 
The cancellation of games due to a baseball strike ••• 
Sadat's assassination and the attempt on Pope John Paul '5 life ••• 
For 10 points--all occurred in what year? 

····j981::·<· .. ·· . ". ~ . ' 
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Round #5--Tossups 

"We burn them into ashes and then burn the ashes" is the fire department ' s 
motto in a story in which, instead of putting out fires, the firemen start 
fires by burning books. For 10 points--name this Ray Bradbury story. 

"FAHRENHEIT 451" 

James Buchanan is remembered as being "our only bachelor President," but in the 
strictest sense it is not really the case. When a later President took office, 
he was not married--but in the second year of his term, he married the daughter 
of his late law partner •.. For .19 poin.ts--who .lIIar.riedFrances Fulsom .in 1.886? 

(STEPHEN) GROVER CLEVELAND 

24. Blocks, bombs, scoria, lapilli, ash, dust, cinders, and tuff result when lava 
is blown out of volcanoes. For 10 points--what word is used to describe this 
kind of volcanic debris? 

PYROCLASTI C 

25. On its pedestal was inscribed: " ••• andros, son· of Henidos, froll! the city of· , 
Antioch on the Meander." The pedestal and two other parts of the statue are 
now missing. For 10 points--by what · name is this statue found in 1820 on the ' 
Greek island of Melos (MAY-lose) known today? 

VENUS DE MILO 
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